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What an action-packed first full day here in Cambridge! The day started off with a continental
breakfast in Reach Hall followed by the first subject supervision classes. Highlights from today’s first
classes included key concepts in wellbeing science in Psychology, analysing the ‘DaVinci’ code in
Maths & Computer Sciences, and studying the cardiovascular system in Life Sciences & Medicine.

The students seemed to enjoy their first foray into this unique style of
teaching, and were aided by our enthusiastic and experienced
teaching team.

Lunch was enjoyed nearby, before all the students joined together for a debating session held in
the famous Cambridge Union Society building – home to the oldest debating society in the world
since 1815 (https://www.cus.org/). Our Reach Cambridge students stood and debated where many
world famous orators have addressed their audience – including Winston Churchill and the current
Dalai Lama. The students were trained, encouraged and prepared to debate two hot topics: Reality
TV and Nuclear Weapons. After putting forward all their arguments on both sides, the rest of the
students had to ‘vote with their feet’ and walk through the NOES or AYES door to indicate their

https://www.reachcambridge.com/15890/spring-2018-day-2/e2c73926-61ac-4dbf-8cdd-0bab8a276655
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stance. Everyone did an incredible job and received high praise from the
Director of Curriculum and guest debating tutor.

Students then dodged (almost!) the April showers to walk home and prepare for their amazing
Formal Hall dinner at Christ’s College this evening. The menu included a traditional roast chicken
dinner and a trio of chocolate desserts - one chocolate creation was even shaped like a swan!

Thursday will start off with a traditional cooked English breakfast in a nearby restaurant and more
subject classes. Tune in tomorrow for more news on this amazing programme!

 

Apply for Summer 2018 - Save up to £300 off Program 1
From now until 11.59pm on 9th April, you will save £300 when you apply and pay your deposit for
Program 1, running 1st - 21st July.  See our COURSES page for further details. For more information
about what the course involves, keep a weather eye on our blog and newsletter – you can sign up
for our newsletter in just a few seconds via this link.

Spring 2019 Registration NOW OPEN
You can now also register your interest for SPRING 2019 by emailing us
at info@reachcambridge.com. 
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